
Live auction of two items during the dinner 

Bids will be placed using the chat feature on Zoom. 

Auction will end at 7:00 pm. Must be present to win. 
  

Auction item #1 is an Italian dinner for 4 people prepared and delivered by  

Rev. Roger; consisting of appetizer, salad, entrée, dessert, and a bottle of wine. 

Rev. Roger will consult with the winner on the menu. 

He is donating all the ingredients and his labor; 

the full amount paid by the winner will go to the church. (Thank you, Rev. Roger!) 

Starting bid will be $50, and each bid after that must be at least $10 increments. 
  

Auction item #2 is a painting 10x10" by fine artist Kevin Winger, 

(who has donated small paintings on easels to our Opportunity Drawings in the past) Kevin 

paints with palette knives,  

so the effect, especially of the waves, is 3-dimensional. 

You can see a photo of the painting of a sailboat in the January 21st E-Newsletter. 

Starting bid will be $50, and each bid after that must be at least $10 increments. 
 

 

 

Opportunity Drawings 
 
Our beloved friend Mark Higginbotham collected baskets - 
Tom Brzeczek generously donated many of them for our Opportunity Drawings. Knowing that many of 
us would like to have a memento of Mark, 
the notation (MH basket) in the description indicates prize using his basket. 
 

1. Pale blue vase made in 1970 by Flo Looney 
 

 



2. Basket of Flo Looney's costume jewelry and scarf 
 

 
 

3. Flo Looney's costume jewelry and chiffon shawl (MH basket) 
 

 
 

4. Annalee collectible felt doll from approximately 1993 of a Jewish scholar 
 

 
 

 



5. Kids' basket including sticker book, small soccer ball, stuffed animal, recorder etc. 
 

 
 

6. Three signed paperback books by Diane Gustafson: Mary Christmas: short stories spanning two 
centuries, Dakota Rose, and I'll Bee There: short stories and personal essays  (MH basket) 

 

 
 

7. Valentine's basket: champagne glasses, bottle of French sparkling wine (Haute Couture bubbles 
blanc), Whitman's Sampler chocolates, Willow Tree figurine of a loving couple, wine themed tea 
towel (MH basket) 

 

                                 
 
      
 
 
 



8. Photographic Family Tree wall display 
 

 
 
9. Italian DIY dinner: large, beautiful Italian cookbook; pasta pot with built-in colander, Oneida white 
porcelain 5-piece bowl set, bottle of red wine and two glasses, box of spaghetti, spaghetti sauce, grated 
cheese plus kitchen figure of a chef 
 

                                              
 
10. Hamilton Beach Breakfast Sandwich Maker and a thermos 
 

                                          
 
 
 



11.A quilted wall hanging 12.5" x 13" made by the late Emma Gonzalez, a long-time parishioner. Also a 
three-wick soy candle in Honeysuckle fragrance   
(MH basket) 
 

                                     
 
12. Two quilted lap mats 10.5"x10.5" and 10.5"x11.5", sailboat design, made by Emma Gonzalez. These 
mats can be placed on your lap when you are drinking a cup of tea or can be on an end table under a 
lamp. Paired with a small decorative teapot for display only (too small to brew tea)   (MH basket) 
 

                                                      
 
13. Game Night: Bingo and Dominoes plus microwave popcorn   (MH basket) 
 

                                             
 
 
 
 
 
 



14. Two Volume Series: 52 Must-See Movies and Why They Matter by Jeremy Arnold   (MH basket) 
 

 
 
15. Note cards featuring Terry Farrelly's original watercolors plus a quilt and pillowcase made 

a donated by Susan Head (quilt is valued at $200) 

The quilt is 45" x 65" and can be a wall hanging or a topper for a bed covering (standard 

twin-sized mattress is 38" x 75"). 

The note cards showcase paintings that were selected for the Celebrate Coronado Artists 

Banner Series and were displayed along Orange Avenue in Coronado.  Each package 

contains 12 note cards and 12 envelopes.  4.25 in. X 5.5 in. 

Gus 

The serious sentry, takes his corner post each morning and tracks the ever-changing world 

around him.  He watches in all directions as the traffic ebbs and flows through his piece of 

the world. He ponders walkers, drivers, bicycle riders, mail carriers, cats and even his fellow 

canines as they pass through his day. And when offered a well-deserved scratch, pat or 

under-the-chin rub he never refuses his just reward.    

Intensity 

Immersed in beauty, a young Chinese girl intensely creates golden art between her 

fingertips.  The colors of the rainbow inspire her as she transforms simple materials into a 

glowing treasure of jewels.  Harmony surrounds her.  

 

                                       
 
 
 
 
 
 



16. Italgo Gift Card $25 
 

 
 
17. San Diego Harbor Skyline, 20" x 30" canvas print; original photograph taken by Cliff Berkowitz 
 

 
 
18. It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas (ok, jumping the gun a bit): lap quilt, wind 

chimes, stoneware baking dish, collectible Norman Rockwell Santa doll, 4 candy cane 

wineglasses 

 

     

 

 



19. Mexican food basket and a sombrero-design lap quilt (MH basket): two Margarita 

glasses, ready-to-drink Margaritas in a bottle, chili lime peanuts, tostadas, Mexican 

chocolate drink mix, 2 floral wooden plaques, taco shells, Pastitas butter cookies, refried 

black beans, Horchata (16 oz.), taco seasoning, mole sauce, milk caramel candy wafers, 

Tajin seasoning 

 

 


